Honorable Governing Board of the
San Francisco Community College District

Subject: Resolution No. 961024-C3
Acceptance of Gifts

(1) 1982 Nissan Stanza for use in the Automotive Program valued at $900.00

(2) New Style 1-ND Lockstitch auto backtack, third trim with AK 34 sewing machine valued at $100,000.00

(3) 1984 Dodge Aries Wagon for use in the Automotive Program valued at $600.00

President and Members:

California Education Code Section 70902 reads in pertinent part as follows: “...(b)...the governing Board of each Community College District shall so all of the following:...(10) In its discretion, receive and administer gifts, grant, and scholarships.”

SFCCD Policy Manual Section 8.08 Acceptance of Gifts provides that (1) motor vehicles, (2) aircraft, (3) cash, (4) securities, (5) precious stones, (6) precious metals, and (7) goods other than (1) to (6) above, with a market value exceeding $1,500 be accepted by the SFCCD by a governing board resolution.

From time to time an item is offered as a gift to the SFCCD to be used for educational purposes.

The following resolution is recommended for adoption:

WHEREAS: the SFCCD has been tendered the following as gifts:

(1) Description: 1982 Nissan Stanza automobile
Donor: Jin W. Chan
Beneficiary: Automotive Program
Market Value Declared by Donor: $900.00
(2) Description: New Style 1-ND Lockstitch auto backtack, third trim with AK34 sewing machine

a) (2) 3-Phase, 60Hz, 220V energy saving motor

b) (2) PSC box and control panel

c) New Style single-needle undertrimmer with high lift sewing machine

d) New Style single-needle lock-stitch under trimmer sewing machine

e) (3) Servo motors for CP style CB, dual voltage all 7” heads

f) CP 330 CB and panel for Servo series 220V

g) New Style and undertrim

h) (2) Cp130220V “7” head type CB and control panel

i) New style single-needle sewing machine

j) 2-thread buttonsewer with trimmer sewing machine

k) 3-needle top and bottom coverstitch, differential feed 1/4” sewing machine
l) (2) Super high-speed single needle overlock sewing machine
m) (3) 2-needle safety stitch, high lift with “S057” sewing machine
n) super high speed 2-needle, 5 thread true safety with high lift sewing machine
o) Super high speed 2-needle, 4 thread true safety with high lift sewing machine
p) Super high speed, variable top feed, true safety stitch sewing machine
q) Automatic lockstitch welting machine/economy style sewing machine
r) Automatic belt loop attachment machine, angle cut with large bobbin sewing machine

Donor: Juki America, Inc
5 Haul Road
Wayne, NJ 07470

Beneficiary: Sewing machinery will be used in demonstration and training in advanced technology in GARMENT 2000 Teaching Factory at the Evans Campus.

Market Value Declared by Donor: $100,000.00

(3) Description: 1984 Dodge Aries Wagon Automobile
Donor: Elmo Satterfield Jr.

Beneficiary: Automotive Program
Market value declared by Donor: $600.00

WHEREAS: Frances Lee, Provost declares that these gifts will enhance the instructional program of the San Francisco Community College District program,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That these gifts described above be gratefully accepted by the Board of the San Francisco community College District for and in the name of the San Francisco Community College District.

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED: That upon transfer of legal title of these gifts described above, the Secretary of the Governing Board is directed to notify the donor of the acceptance of the gifts by the governing board.

Recommended for adoption:

Del M. Anderson
Chancellor

Originator: James Kendrix